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Historical Introduction 

That part of North Africa which is today called Tunisia has a rich 
and complex histozy lAlch is reflected in the coins minted there. Prior to 
the period of Arab influence the history of the region includes a Ptuic or 
Carthaginian period from the 3rd century BC to 146 BC, a short period of 
Numidlan Influence in the first part of the 2nd century BC, then Roman 
domination with Roman coins from I46 BC to 439 AD, Vandal rule from 439 to 533, 
and a Byzantine period from 533 to the end of the 7th century AD. From then 
until the establishment of the Turkish Protectorate in 1574, the region was 
under the control of a series of Arab dynasties, at first as a province -
"Ifriqlyah" -, ruled by governors appointed by the 'Umayyad and Abbasid Caliphs, 
and later by local independent rulers. During the neriod of transition 
between the end of Fa timid rule in 459 AH (1O66 AD) and the beginning of the 
Eafsld period in 625 AH (l227 AD) the region was ruled by other dynasties, 
mainly the Almoravlds and the Almohads from the western Maghreb, bui: including 
the Normans who occupied Hahdla, on the eastern coast, between 1156 and 1160 AD. 

The entire period of Arab supremacy in the region is characterized by 
an fidnost continuous succession of internal strife, military campaigns and 
shifting allegiances. Ayailable historical evidence is limited, and sometimes 
controversial or contiradletory, so that any attempt to present a condensed and 
coherent summary involves a certain amoxmt of simplification and personal 
interpretation and is therefore open to criticism. 

Fart I of this paper is Intended as an introduction to the coins 
minted in the region in question between the beginning of the Arab presence in 
the second half of the 7th century AD and the establishment in 184 AH (800 AD) 
of the first local dynasty; the Ag^abids. During this period the territory 
under Arab influence and called Ifriqlyah from the old Roman term "Africa", was 
gradually extended from the gulf of Sirte to the Kabllia and the Aures mountains 
in the west including the former Byzantine provinces of Byzacene (southern 
Tunisia), Zeugitana (northern Tunisia) and part of Numidia (eastern Algeria). 

In their westward expansion, the first Arab raiders, meeting 
practically no oposition in their progress along the southern shore of the 
Mediterranean, reached the southern limits of the Byzantine possessions in 27 AH 
(647 A D ) , at the time of the third Caliph, 'Uthman, and for a short time 
occupied Sufetula (Sbeitla) after the Byzantine exaroh Gzvgorius had been 
killed there in battle. Following an expedition in 45 AH (665 A D ) , a third 
raid led by Ukba ibn Nafl' in 50 AH (670 AD) may be considered to be the start 
of a permanent Arab and Moslem Influence. The new Arab capital of the region 
Kairouan (al-Qayrawan) was founded by ukba ibn Nafl* in 670 AD. In 695 AD, 
Hassan ibn Nu'man al Ghasanl occupied Carthage and founded Tunis nearby; 
Carthage was abandoned and a long period of Byzantine supremacy came to an end. 
The establishment of an Arab presence in the region was gradual and marked by a 
succession of Berber revolts, with the help at times of the Byzantines who for 
a while remained in control of the ports and of parts of the coastal areas. 
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The most famous of these revolts was that of the Kahina, a Berber woman who 
led her people against the Arabs, defeated them and controlled the region 
for a few years before being eventucdly killed in battle, under Kusa ibn 
Nusalr, 78-96 AH (697-714 A L ) , the region was brought under more stable 
government euid became a new province, separated from Bgypt, and a new 
stepping stone for the continuing westward ezpaasion* It was during this period 
that the Arabs reached the Atlantic coast and crossed into Spain. 

The transition from the 'UmiQryad to the Abbasid Caliphate in 132 AH 
(750 AD) was marked by a period of Internal strife in Ifriqlyah, characterised 
by the developaent of "Kharijlsm" and bv the Kharljite revolts in the west and 
south of the region. In 126 AH (744 ADj, at the time of the first revolts 
which led to the emtabllshment of the Abbasid djmasty, 'Abd al-Hahman ibn Habib 
al-Fahrl, a descendant of ind>a ibn Hafi*, declared his independence in Tunis, 
but was killed in 138 AH (755 A D ) . Shortly thereafter, Kairouan was overrun by 
Berber tribes and then occupied by Kharljite Arabs from Tripoli and ruled in 
their name by *Abd al-Rahman ibn Rustan from 141 to 144 AH (75d-76l AD). In 
144 AH (761 AD), the Abbasids under Caliph Abu Jafar *Abd Allah al-Hansur 
occupied Kairouan and the province was ruled by Abbasid governors till 184 AH 
(800 AD), all those appointed after 151 AH (767 AD) being members of the same 
prominent Arab family, the Mahlabi, or Mohallabid. Increasing internal unrest 
and military revolts eventually led to the end of direct Abbasid rule and to 
the establishment of virtual autonoiiQr and of a new dynasty when Caliph Harun al-
Rashid appointed in 184 AH (800 AD) Ibrahim al-Agfalab as Amir of Ifllqiyah. 

Introduction to the Coinage 

Arab coins were minted in the three metals f^ich for a long time 
provided the basis for most monetary systems, i.e. gold, silver and copper or 
bronze. In the occupied territories, the Arabs used at first the mon«y which 
they found eiLready in circulation, mainly Sassanian (persian) coins in the Hlast, 
Byzantine coins in the West. The earliest coins issued by the Arabs were 
imitations of these types modified to suit their faith. It was not until the 
reform of the fifth 'Umayyad Caliph', 'Abd al-Malik c.a. 76 AH (695 AD) that a 
purely Arab coinage appeared. In conformity with the Moslem views on the 
representation of living forms, the coins were to have Arabic legends only» 
most of them of a religious nature. However, coins of the pre-reform type 
continued to be issued in Ifriqlyah for about 20 years after the reform itself 
had been promulgated, even, in the case of the fractional gold coins, over
lapping with the new types between 92 and 98 AH. The existence of this overlap 
oould possibly raise doubts on the correct attribution of fzactlonal dinars cf 
this time. 

In ad'.lition to adapting «zistlng types of coins to Moslem principles, 
the Arabs also used denominations borrowed from the cultures with which they 
had come injto contact. The new gold coin, similar to the Byzantine solidus, was 
called Dinar, from the old Latin term "denarius", originally meaning "piece of 
ten" and corresponding to 10 asses, but which had gradually acquired the more 
general meaning of money, both in its Latin form and in the Greek "denarion". The 
name for the silver coin, dirham, w«ui that of the measure of weight used by 
the Arabs and corresponding to 2/3 of the Attic drachma, itself corresponding 
to 4.40 grammes, or 67.5 grains, the dirham therefore being equal to 2.92 g or 
45 grains. The name Itself was an adaptation of the Greek "drachme", originally 
meaning "handful". Finally, the term "fals" (plural - fulus) adopted f_or the 
copper coins and which was also to acquire later the meaning of money in 
general, was derived from the "follls", the 40-nuamla copper coin of the 
Byzantines idiich was imitated by the Arabs for their own Issues in the East. 
The word itself comes from the Latin word for 'bag", and It had first been 
utilized to designate a copper coin by the Romar. emperor Diocleticm in 296 AD. 
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Pre-reform Coins to 98 AH (716 AP) 

According: to the available evidence, the firnt coins struck b' the 
Arabs in Ifriqiyah were issued under Musa ibn Ifusair, 'Umayyad governor from 
78 to 96 AH (697-7H A D ) . They were pre-reform types in copper and gold, the 
latter being known for dates from 83 to 98 AH (716 A D ) . NO silver coins have 
been recorded. Coins of the pre-refora type show a gradual transition in 
appearance from that of Byzantine coins to coins with legends only. Basically 
two types can be recognized, an early one in which huiun figures ere still 
present on the obverse and a later one in which the human figures have been 
replaced by legends. A pattern of gradual evolution can be seen in the case 
of coins df the second or'*portraitless'* type. 

Both gold and copper coins with human figures are kiu>wn. The crosses, 
a constant feature of Byzantine coins, have been altered; those above the heads 
on the obverse being replaced by ornaments and on the reverse the characteristic 
Byzantine cross resting on horizontal lines representing steps losing its 
transverse arm. A horizontal beur remains at the upper end of the vertical axis 
on the dinars and the l/3 dinars, but in the case of the l/2 dinars this bar is 
replaced by a globe. A further difference between the denominations in gold 
seems to be provided by the number of horizontal lines under Ihe cross; three 
for the dinars and for most of the l/2 dinars, but in general only two for the 
1/3 dinars. 

The circular legends, in Latin letters, usually consist of an abbrev
iated Latin translation of the Moslem prof esnion of Faith, the "kalimah** 
(Koran XLVIÎ 'and XLVIII, 29) on the obverse and an abbreviated translation of 
the foinvtla used as an introduction to Moslem writings, or "bismillah" (in the 
name of God...) on the reverse which may be followed, on coins of later types, 
by the place of minting and the date. All abbreviated Latin legends consist of 
continuous sequences of single letters from different words, often poorly 
engraved and difficult to read, and there is a certain amoiuit of variation in 
these formulae and in their interpretation. Examples of typical lê ênds are 
given In Annex I. These gold coins are assumed to have been minted prior to 
85 AH when dated "portraitless" typss appear. 

Copper coins of this type are basically similar to the gold coins of 
the same period, but in addition some of them have the name of the local 
governor (Husa) and/or the name of the mint of Tripoli. Others without mint 
name may be assumed to have been minted in Kairouan. On all these coins, the 
reverse has a modified cross, on three steps and with a bar at the top, 
similcur to that of the gold dinar. Other coins with a single bust on the 
obverse instead of two and a modified cross (with a globe) on the reverse, 
bearing the name Nu'man and dated 80 AH have been attributed to North Africa. 
This name and date<io not correspond to the knownchronology of Ifriqiyah 
governors and the fact that they are of a different style with legends in 
Arabic only make this attribution questionable. 

The coins without human figures or "portraitless" issue are known 
only in gold, and are of three typss* ^n the first, the human figures on the 
obverse are replaced by the word 3IMILIS, a continuation of the circular legend, 
which may at times be abbreviated or reversed. On dinars, the modified cross 
of the reverse is replaced by an indiction formula with numbers in Roman 
numerals, althou^^ the undated fractional coins retain the modified cross. 
These coins are all assumed to have been struck between 85 and 95 AH, en the 
basis of the indiction numbers on the dinars (ll, ZZZ, XIII, VII,IK and XII). 
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On t^ese coins the mint, when present, is AFRICA, variously abbreviated, and 
appears In the circular marginal legend of the reverse. 

Indiction numbers were a dating system used in the Twiddle Ages, 
originally based on the integral between censuses first ordered by the emperor 
Diocletian for taxation purposes and taken every 13 years. The dates were 
expressed as the place of the year in the cycle of 13 years, starting with 
312 AD (the accession of Constantino to the throne). In order to obtain the 
indiction year, 3 la added to the year (AD) and the resulting figure is 
divided by 13* The remainder is the Indiction number. For the period in 
question, the indiction cycle started in 703 AD (84/83 Afi) and the Indiction 
numbers which have been described for coin of this series i.e. II, III, IIII, 
VII, IX and XII, correspond to 704, 703, 706, 709» 711 and 714 AD. 

The second type is represented only by fractional dinars dated from 
93 to 98 AE with the Hejira date in Roman numerals on the circular legend of 
the obverse, together with the mint. These coins are otherwise similar to 
those described above and maintain the modified cross on the rererse. Finally, 
the last of the pre-reform coins are dinars dated 97 and 98 AH imi having 
legends only, both in Latin and In Arabic. The marginal circular legends are 
in Latin, with the mint, AFRICA, and the date in Roman numerals on the obverse. 
The central inscriptions are in Arabic and consist of the first part of the 
kalimah on the obverse and of the second part on the reverse. In two horizontal 
lines on each side: 

Obverse Reverse 

qj ) V There is no god _^ ^ rwVo Mxihammad Is the a/ 

«Ui \ î  ! but God MJ ) J ^>-uJ postle of God 

Post-refom 'Umayyad Coins 98-132 AH (716-730 AP) 

After 98 AH (716 AD) coins issued in Ifriqiyah by the Arabs conform 
with Hie new standards and show legends only in Kufic script, 'Umayyad dinars 
without mint-name are known for all dates f rog»77 to 132 AH and it is assumed 
iiiat they were struck in Damascus, They are uniform in type with the following 
inscriptions:-

"Eastern Type" 

Obverse Reverse 

Central legend: first part of the kalimah Central legend: 3 horizontal lines, 
on 3 horizontal lines Koran CXII 

V i «Ul X There is no god but ^ | ^u. hill God is alone God 

b i x ^ 3 . , ^ ^^* ̂ "^ *^°°* ^^ pJ bo-^aJ I is eternal He begets 
4J - X >AJM y there is no associate to Him "* , not 

Karglnal legend: Prophetic mission (Koran IX 33) 3/i (*̂  5 
•ore or less complete. 

^ . \ . •''^ • / -' ^tk I I. Marginal legend: "Blsmillah" with 
CJ y >ii» -oJ' OjJ^ ^ * ^ Cri - ^ ' t ^ V O ..* date only. 

(Nuhaaaad is the prophet of God sent with .. i. cin <. ^ x\\\ 
guidance and the leligion of truth to make it »-• Ajxu j\u'=>^\\^ ^ ^ Aüï^uw« 
prevail over evety other religion averse though (in the name of God was struck 
idolaters may be). 'this dinar in the year......) 

•ore or less complete. ^^ «* ̂ « «>* begotten 
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A few dinars with mint-names have been described. Ifriqiyah,al-
Andalus (Cordova) and "Ma'dan amir al-mu'minin bi-'l-HiJaz". Dinars with the 
naBe Ifriqiyah are known for 100 to 103 AH and have the following legends 
«hich are also found on the earliest dinars from Spain:- ,̂ 

, . t 

Dinar "western" type . *. i>..-̂  »'..^^ »>»>• 
Obverse Reverse ,' i t *« -.> i 

Central legend; >. • •>. Central legend: fiz>st part of the 
"bimillah". 

1 'ii) V There is no god b/ '-̂ -̂-i» i . .. i»vi«i=^*^'' 
^ ' ^ U I î jua.; in "Uie name of God 

4l] I V ut God . . . . ^^.>^ ^ .the compassionate 
^aik «b He is alone , - , .j i 0 ^ 1 ^ ̂  He IS alone /«-^^ P the most merciful 

Marginal legend: Koran IX, 33, but less ^ ^ ^ j^ d: continuation of the 
complete. « « ^^^ 

•' (was struck this dinar in the year...) 

Later dinars issued in Ifriqiyah are similar to those of the "eastern" 
t]rp6 which have been described above, but have the mint-name on the reverse. 
Coins of this type are known dated 114, 117 and 122 AH. All knownfractional 
dinars of this period have legends of the "western" type and are therefore 
assximed to have been minted either in North Africa or in Spain. The third 
dinar differs from the dinars and halves in that the central legend on the ' 
obverse, consists of two lines only. The number of lines thus corresponds with 
those originally representiig the steps of the cross on the different denominations 
of the pre-refozia gold coins. 

On all silver coins of this period, the mint, Ifriqiyah, is given in 
addition to the date. The earliest known specimen is dated 98 AH (716 A D ) and 
was issued under the governor iluhammeui ibn Tazid. The central legends of these 
silver coins are essentially the same as those of the eastern dinars, but the 
reverse legend is longer and on 4 lines. 

l̂U ^ \<^\ God is alone God — • ''^"-"^ '^ ' 

i _9 btXi aJi S Q - •̂•? I ' is eternal He begets not and 

' ^ • • f^ A J ia) y.̂  pi He is not begotten nor is there ^̂*'"'* *'** 

CHik I I 3J>J A J ' like unto Him anyone ., . ,̂ 

The marginal circular legends are those appearing on the gold coins, 
but the "prophetic mission" (Koran IZ, 33) is on the reverse and the "bismillah", 
which gives the mint in addition to the date, is on the obverse 

(in the name of God was struck this dirham in Ifriqiyah in the year ) 

Host coins show annulets in an outer circle surrounding the above 
legend; four or five groups of two under Bishr ibn Safwan (102-110 AH), four 
for coins issued under 'Ubaid ibn *Abd al-Rahman (110-116 A H ) , three for those 
of 'Abd Allah ibn al-Habib (116-123 A E ) , three or four for Hansalah ibn Safwan 
(124-127 A H ) , and five at the time of 'Abd al-Bahman ibn Habib (126-138 A H ) . 
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Coppar eoiaa iriileh aaj ba aaauaad to baloag to thia poriod and raglon 
oa tha baaia of thair gaoaral appaaraaea uaually laek adaquata aridenea auoh aa 
data, alnt-naaa, xiaaa of üh» gonntaor, and Tary of tan thay hava lagands vhidh 
ara diffieult to raad or whloh ara alaalag la part. Ia aoaa oaaaa, tha provananea 
of thaaa oolaa eaa provida a tantativa attribution. Colaa of thla group ahov a 
ooaaldarabla aaouat of varlatloa and aoaa of than hara omaaanta, In addition to 
a fav «orda of tha kaliaah, A f aw hava baan attributad with a oartaln dagraa of 
aeouraej to thraa fOTamora of tha raglon, Muhaaaad Ibn Taaid (96-99 AH), Taald 
iba Abu Hualia (101-102 A B ) . and «übald Ibn 'Abd al-Rahaan (110-116 AH), 

99tei tMMfl ttrttr M» hViaÊii Cmaitt i 1TM94 AB (7?P-W AP) 
Abbaaid jBiJJl ooiaa of thia pariod ara aiailar to tha "aaatam** typa of 

tha 'Itaayyada but with tha ravaraa ahowing tha aaooad part of tha kaliaah, on 3 
horiaoatal liaaai 

*-t'" ̂  ** Mtthaonad 

«3 j^t-« ^ la tha apoatla 

4 U 1 of Ood 

Tha aiat la not atatad, but froa 170 AR the naaaa of tha provincial 
fforamera appoar on aoaa of thaaa ooina. No apadmana ara ao far raoorded with 
tha naaa of anj fowaraorref Ifriqlyah (Zaabaur'a rafarenea to AH 140 is in fact 
a eoppar eoin). Tha arrangaaaat of aarginal laganda on tha ailvar oolna la tha 
aaaa aa that of tha 'IKnagnrad aariaa, with tha "blaaHlah** giving both place and 
data of alatlag oa tha obvaraa, and tha "prophatie alasloa" (Xoraa IX,33) on tha 
ravaroa. Tha aiat la althar è^jA*^ ^ (ifriqlyah) or T̂  m t * ;«^^ (al-Abbaaiyah), 
both naaaa praauaably rafarrlng"to Kairouan. Tha eentral'laganda ara aimilar to 
thoaa oa tha gold eolaa, but In gaaaral two linea hava baan added to the reverae, 
oaa above and one beneath the iada Inaoriptioa. Thaaa, are noiaally the nana of 
tha fovamor and a aiafla letter or word auoh aa 2b^ (vary good). 

Al-Abbaaiyah aaaaa to hava been the aoat prolifio aiat la the Caliphate 
wk thla tlaa aa Ita eharaoterlatle dlrhaaa are atreai^ rapreaaatad la eaatern 
hoarda aad It la taaptlag to aaauaa that a new aouroa of allvar vaa found around 
AH 130 whloh would aaka it naoaaaary to keep two alata in operation. Ono 
apaoiaaa la kaowa of tha rare daaoalaatioa of half-dirhaa for AH 160 froa 
al-Abbaalyah, 

Tha raaarica aada la ooanaotioa with 'Uaayyad ooppar apply equally to 
tha Abbaaid laauaa aad the oftaa alaplifiad laganda are at tlaaa difficult to 
read, A few of thaaa oolna hava tha place of aint (Zfrlqiyah or al-Abbaaiyah) 
aad aoaa aay ba attributad by tha data or by tha aaaa of the goveraor which may 
appear with the oantral lagaad of tha obvaraa (Rabib) but aora often on the reverae 

(Marthaaah, al-Nahlabi, HaUa, Rawli, Maalr, radl). Seaa of thaaa ooina alae have 
tha word ^ oa tiM ravaraa. 
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Sketct^ Map of I f r i q j y a h (-part of western North Af r ica ) 

• Mints 

1 Kairouan 
( Tfr iq lyah, 
a lMbbass iyah , 
al-Mansuriyah) 

? liahdia 
3 Tunis 

4 Tr ipo l i 

o o t he r l o c a l i t i e s 

5 Carthage 
6 S b e i t i a (Sufetula) 

4» > i * -

'i. t -juu^: 

Summary of coins from Ifrigiyah 

I Pre-reform coins, minted from about 80 - 98 AH (699 to 716 AD) 

a. with human figures, presiunably from about 80 to 85 AH (699 to 704 AD) 

Metal 

Gold 

Denomination 

Dinar 

l / 2 Dinar 

1/3 Dinar 

Pa i s 

Recorded Dates Weight i n Diameter i n 
grammes mm 

4.26-4.32 12.5-14 

1.95-2.12 11.5-13 

1.30-1.44 10-13 

1.76-4.05 12-15 Copper 

b . " p o r t r a i t l e a s " . legends i n L a t i n on ly . 85 t o 98 AH (704-716 AD) 

Crold Dinar 

1/2 Dinar 

1/3 Dinar 

704,705,706.711 
and 714 AD 

(85,86,87,93,96AH) 

95,96,98 AH 

(713,714,716 AD) 

95 AH (713 AD) 

4.19-4.33 13-14 

1.56-2.50 10-11.5 

1.30-1.90 10-11.5 



I Pre-reform Coins (Continued) 

0, legends in Latin and in Arabic 97, 98 AH (715-716 AD) 

Metal 

Gold 

Denomination 

Dinar 

Recorded dates Weight in Diameter in 
graaaeB mm 

97,98 AH (715-716 4.20-4.27 
AD) 

II Post-reform 'Unayyad Coins. 98-132 AH (716-75Ö AD) 

14 

Gold 

Silver 

Dinar ("western") 100-103 4.12-4,31 19-20 

("eastern") (ill)l14,117,122 4.21-4.28 19-20.5 

Fractions, mint-less, prestunably from North Africa or Spain 

1/2 Dinar 90,91,92,96,97 

100,101, 

1/3 Mnar 91,92,94,96,97, 

99,100,101,103, 

106 

Dirham 98,101-106,107? 

109-118, 124,125, 2.11-3.02 25-29 

128,131(132? 
134?,136?, - these 
coins may be Abbasid) 

1.98-2.29 14-16.5 

1.32-1.50 12,5-15 

(Average 
2,78) 

Copper Pals 
(Muhammad ibn Yazid, 96-99) 3.6 

(Yazid ibn Abu Muslin, 101-102) 3.8 

(•Ubaid ibn 'Abd al-Rahran, 110- 4.0-4.1 
116) 

III Abbasid coins 132-184 AH (750-800 AD) 

16-23 

11 

12-15 

Gold Dinars are known for a l l dates from AH132-184. None bear a mint name and 
presumably none were struck in Ifriqiyah. 

Metal 

Silver 
dirhams 

•̂  dirfaam 

dirham 

Copper 

« 

Mint 

Ifriqiyah 

•I 

Al-Abbasiyah 

Ifriqiyah 

al-Abbasiyah 

Recorded Dates 
AH 

Vei£^t in Diameter in 
grammes om 

132?,134?,136?,»-K-S, 
147, 148, -.55-158, 
160-183 2.70-2.91 23-26 
180 1,43 

150-180,182,183, 
184 2,35-3.43 24-26.5 

140,142,-.46,147, 
162,171,175,177,180 1.35-1.95 15-22 

.62,163,-.65,167, 
•.7-.-173,177,178 



Recorded Dates 
AH 

No date 

(141-144?) 

P ) 
(171-174 ?) 
174-177)^ 
(177-179) 
(179-180) 

Weight In 
granaes 

2.70 
0,59-1.70 
3.25 

Diameter In 

•• 

17 

18 
17-19.5 
11 
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III Abbasld coins (Continued) 

Metal Mint 

Copper No mint 

(Rablb) 
(al-Mahlabl) 
(al-HatlB ) 
(Nasir) 
(al-Padl) 
(Harthamah) 

Types of Lectin Legends on Pre-refom Coins from Ifrlqlyah ANNEX I 

NON EST DBIJS NISI IPSE SOLUS GUI S0CIU3 NON EST 
NON EST DEUS NISI tJNUS GUI NON EST ALIUS SIMILIS i 
NON EST DEUS NISI ÜNUS DEUS GUI HON SOCIUS ALIUS 
NON DEUS NISI DEUS SOLOS VON DEUS SIMILIS ALIUS 
DEUS TUUS DBUS EI ALIUS NOH EST 
DEUS TUDS DEUS)(Er ALIUS NOK EST 
DEUS UNUS IK» EST ALIUS DEUS 
DBUS ETERNUS DEUS MAGNUS DEUS OMNIUM CREATOR 

'. IN IDMINE DOMINI lOSBRICORDIS SOLIDUS (NUKIIS) FERITUS 
nr AFRICA (AFRIKA) ANNO 

The following l e t ters are usually Inscribed as shovnt 

S - S o r 2 D - b or 6 

.» '. L « /> 
80 that an actual legend nay read: NONESTèSNISIIPSBSOLCISN (NON EST DeuS 
raSIIPSE SOLus CuI Soelus Non est) or NNB26NI2VN2CVNN2AAI (NoN BSt DeuS 
msiij^l NoN Soelus ALIus) 



m^ Il 
fiovernora of Ifrlalyah - 'Oaawad 

Ku'aviyah ibn Hadij ' 
Qqba Ibn Nafl* 
Zahir ibn Qayaa 
Hasan ibn Vu'aan 
Musa ibn Nusair 
Muhaamad ibn Tasid 
lamai'l ibn «Abd Allah 
Tasid ibn Abu Nuslia 
Huhaomad ibn *A8 a l - l a s lar i 
Bishr ibn Safwan 
'Übaid ibn *Abd al-Rahman 
•Abd Allah ibn al-Babib 
Kulthum ibn «Ayad 
Eansalah ibn Safwan 

AH 
45-49 
49-67 
67-69 
69-78 
7a-96 
96-99 
99-101 
101-102 

102 
102-110 
110-116 
116-123 
123-124 
124-127 

AD 
665-669 
669-686 
686-688 
688-697 
697-714 
714-717 
717-719 
719*720 

.720 
720-728 
7Jf8-.734 
724-741 
741-742 
742-745 

Transition Psriod 
•Abd al-Rahman i t e Habib 126-138 744-755 
Habib ibn *Abd al-Rahamun ibn Rustam 141-144 758-761 

Muhaamad ibn al-9ha'ath 
•Ayas ibn Yusuf 
al-A«falab ibn Salsm 
al-£asan ibn Barib 
Bani al-Nahlabi: 
'ttaar ibn Hafs 
Tasid ibn Baüm 
Daud ibn Tasid 
Rawh ibn Ratia 
Nasir ibn Habib 
al-Tadl ibn Rash 
Harthamah iba A*yan 
Muhammad iba Muqatil 
Tamam ibn Taaim 
Muhanmsd ibn Muqatil 

143-148 
148 

148-149 
149-150 

151-154 
154-170 
170-171 
171-174 
174-177 
177-179 
179-180 
180-183 
183-184 

184 

760-765 
765 

765-766 
766-767 

768-771 
771-786 
786-787 
787-790 
790-793 
793-795 
795-796 
796-799 
799-eoo 

800 


